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Venezuela ska
band reprises
protest songs
for new age

W
hen he was 14, Horacio Blanco wrote an
angry song: “Paralytic Politicians.” Now,
aged 50, audiences still yell for him to sing

it-an anthem of protest for Venezuela. Inspired by
British bands like The Specials, but with a dash of
Venezuelan “fiesta and rage,” Blanco and his band
Desorden Publico are Venezuela’s best-known ska-
punk act. Now, still dressed in ska style with quiffed
hair, jacket and skinny black trousers, he is perhaps one
of the few big-name Venezuelan rockers not to have left
the country due to its economic and political crisis.

“So many music bands have broken up in this coun-
try. That is one of the painful things about what is hap-
pening,” he told AFP inside an old wood-paneled studio
in central Caracas. “The musical world has been emp-
tied of talent. The technical side has emptied out too, all
the sound engineers and everything. Many have left and
many have sold their equipment.” Battling bureaucratic
delays to get passports, and scraping together foreign
currency to buy equipment, Desorden Publico keep on
touring and recording as best they can.

“We agreed we would put no expiration date on our
project, whatever we had to go through. And we have
developed thick skin and been through a lot,” he says.
“In 2017 and 2018 I had a great deal of work touring
abroad ... but the truth is I am Venezuelan and I love this
place. I want to be involved, as a musician, in the
changes that will have to come. So we always come
home.”

The Song Remains the Same 
In the mixing room, Blanco dances and nods along

while in a glassed-off compartment percussionist Oscar
Alcaino, 60, rattles a sand shaker in front of the micro-
phone. Dressed in a pork-pie hat and earrings,
Oscarello has laid out all manner of instruments: conga
drums, maracas and tribal rattles made from big dried
seeds that look like pasta shells. With this multi-percus-
sion section he will give a special Venezuelan flavor to
Desorden Publico’s ska sound.

Joined by several younger musicians, these two

founding members are recording new versions of
Desorden Publico’s 1994 album “People’s Song of Life
and Death,” for a 25th-anniversary tour of North and
South America. Desorden Public formed while Blanco
was still at school in the 1980s and recorded through-
out the 1990s-a decade of political instability that end-
ed with military commander Hugo Chavez coming to
power. Chavez died in 2013; under his protege and suc-
cessor Nicolas Maduro, Venezuela has descended into
a deadly economic and political crisis in recent years.

“A lot of the things we were singing about 25 years
ago are absolutely relevant to what is happening today,”
Blanco says. “A lot of the vices of society and the mis-
takes by those in power end up repeating themselves
cyclically, so the songs have new-found relevance.”

The old songs are the best 
A close cousin of reggae, ska originated in Jamaica

in the 1950s and later spawned the politically-charged
ska scene of Margaret Thatcher’s Britain in the 1980s.
The tension of its syncopated beats fused with the
anger of punk. Latin America, Blanco says, was fertile
ground for the rebellious spirit of ska. “I wish those in
politics were really paralytic!” he sang in his early
teenage song. “Then they couldn’t rob us and run
away.” Now, he says, “it is one of the songs that the
audience most often requests at our concerts.”

Another old favorite is “Tetero de Petroleo” (“Petrol
Baby-Bottle”) — a take on Venezuela’s overreliance on
oil dollars which is partly blamed for today’s crisis. In
Venezuela, with what Blanco calls its mix of “fiesta and
rage,” ska was a way for Desorden Publico to denounce
corruption and abuse of power. “Desorden is a small
sample of Venezuela’s idiosyncrasy,” Blanco says. “We
are a country of fiestas ... but that does not mean we are
cut off from the harsher things that we have to face.
That is where the rage comes in.” — AFP

Rwandan director Joel Karekezi’s
“The Mercy of the Jungle” on
Saturday scooped best film at

Africa’s top film festival, following a fierce
debate about gender equality and sexual
aggression in the continent’s movie indus-
try. The film was among 20 vying for the
top Golden Stallion of Yennenga award at
the Pan-African Film and Television
Festival of Ouagadougou (Fespaco). A road
movie focusing on the wars in Democratic
Republic of Congo through the eyes of two
soldiers lost in the jungle, it also picked up
the best actor award for Belgian Marc
Zinga.

Egyptian director Khaled Youssef won
second prize for his drama “Karma”, while
third prize went to Tunisia’s Ben Hohmound
for “Fatwa” about a father who discovers
that his dead son had been a jihadist. In the
half century since it was established,
Fespaco has never awarded its top prize to
a female director-a fact that faced uncom-
fortable scrutiny during the week-long
event. Only four of the films in competition
at the festival were directed by women.

“Where are the women?” asked South
African actress Xolile Tshabalala, who

starred in “Miraculous Weapons” made by
Cameroonian director Jean-Pierre Bekolo.
“Can it be that in 50 years, there hasn’t
been a single woman capable of telling a
great story to win the Fespaco?”
Burkinabe director Apolline Traore whose
film “Desrances” won a special prize on
Friday said recognition had to be on merit,
not a token gesture in the fight against dis-
crimination.

But she added: “Of course there’s a
problem” in gender equality for directors.
“There’s no equality for the craft of a
woman director, not just in Africa, but in
the world,” she said.  Encouraged by the
#MeToo movement, some took the oppor-
tunity to use the festival to also highlight
alleged sexual abuse within the African film
industry. “It’s time to speak out,” said
French actress Nadege Beausson-Diagne,
who told AFP that she was setting up the
movement called #Memepaspeur (“Not
even scared”) to help women speak out in
Africa.  Violence “is everywhere-against
actresses but also directors, scriptwriters
and technicians, who live with harassment,
sexual aggression and rape,” she said,
adding that she had twice been assaulted
during film shoots in Africa.  An online
petition was launched urging Fespaco to
exclude a TV series from the competition
after an actress accused its director of
assault. The director, reached by AFP,
refused to comment. — AFP

Rwandan film picks up top 
honors at Africa film festival

Rwandese film Director Joel
Karekezi holds up the
Yennega Stallion trophy as
he celebrates after winning
the 26th Pan-African Film
and Television Festival (FES-
PACO) at the Sports Palace
in Ouagadougou.

Venezuelan singer Horacio Blanco, leader of ska music
group “Desorden Publico”, gestures as he speaks during
an interview at a recording studio in Caracas. — AFP

Mulalo Mulovhedzi (left), Mary Mulovhedzi (center) and Shimmy Jiyane from
The Soweto Gospel choir pose for a portrait.

Mazwe Mhlongo, a member of The Soweto Gospel Choir, dances during a
rehearsal at the Scout’s Hall in Rosebank.

Rwanda’s film Director Joel Karekezi (right), winner of the 26th Pan-African Film and Television Festival (FESPACO) for “The
mercy of the jungle”, his producer Aurelien Bodinaux (left) and actress Nirere Shanel (center) hold the Yennenga Stallion tro-
phy at the Sports Palace in Ouagadougou.— AFP photos

W
hen the Soweto Gospel Choir was named as
winner of the Grammy for Best World Music
Album, it earned the ensemble a place in the

music history books. Announced by Questlove, drummer
from the US hip hop band The Roots, the award sparked
an explosion of excitement among the South African
singers.  “He was almost stuttering, like: ‘And the winner is
Fr- Fr- Freedom, Sss- Soweto Gospel Choir,’ then we
jumped up! Like he took long, man,” chuckled choirmaster
Shimmy Jiyane. “I screamed my lungs out,” admits choir
member Mary Mulovhedzi. “Then the ululating came, the
Sowetans (in us) just came out-we couldn’t hold back.”
What earned them the award was their album “Freedom”-
a 12-track tribute to Nelson Mandela released to mark the
100th year of his birth.

It was the choir’s third Grammy in its 17-year existence,
adding to accolades which include an Emmy and a debut
album called “Voices From Heaven” which reached No. 1
on Billboard’s World Music Chart. “Freedom” gives a mod-
ern twist to so-called struggle songs-campaigning music
rooted in South Africa’s apartheid past, when the black
majority were subjugated by the white minority. “It’s a sto-
ry in a way of what happened during those days,” bass
singer Mulalo Mulovhedzi told AFP. The album draws
inspiration “from the freedom fighters of 1976,” he said,
referring to a linchpin year in the fight against apartheid-
the Soweto uprising. “The whole idea (was) that we have
to go back to Soweto, where freedom started.”

‘Food for the soul’ 
Soweto-a shortened form referring to the South West

Townships on the edge of Johannesburg-became a world-
wide symbol of resistance.  And it is where the group has
been based since it was founded in 2002. Much of the
choir’s captivating sound is composed and arranged in
indigenous South African languages including Zulu, Xhosa
and even Afrikaans. Yet some of their biggest audiences
are in Europe and America. “When we sing, it’s as if peo-
ple understand us, so that’s music-it’s universal and it’s
spiritual and has the power to restore,” explains musical
director Diniloxolo Ndlakuse, dressed in bright traditional
costume.

Songs in local dialects transcend the language barrier
and touch audiences, choir members say. “When we do
‘Jikijela ngamatje’, when we cry and show emotions, the
audience is crying,” Jiyane says.  “You must remember that
music is food for the soul. “It heals you, even if you don’t
understand what I say... you get to be there with me.” The
ensemble, which counts 52 members, has graced presti-
gious foreign venues including Carnegie Hall, the Sydney
Opera House and the Royal Festival Hall in London.

Raw and proud 
Back in Johannesburg, the rhythmic sound of feet and

hands tapping in unison fills the hall where the choir mem-
bers practice their routines. Two rows of about 20 men
and women between the ages of 24 and 50 harmonize
backed by a djembe, a skin-covered drum.

Because of its surging popularity, the group has split
into three identical units to meet the insatiable global
demand for its performances. “Some of our singers are not
musically trained. So what we do is we learn by ear,”
Jiyane says. “That’s the rawness of it and that’s the sim-
plicity.” The brightly-dressed singers have collaborated
with several international acts including Celine Dion and
Chance The Rapper, and also worked with Peter Gabriel
on the song “Down To Earth” from the 2008 sci-fi block-
buster “Wall-E”.

The track went on to win a Grammy in the Best Movie

Song category. Mulovhedzi, whose late father David co-
founded the group, says the group’s sound has evolved
“because of the experience... of the collaborations with
other artists”. But choirmaster Jiyane insists their signature
sounds are “simple” and unchanged. “It’s something that is
raw, it’s something that is proudly South African and it’s
something that comes from the streets of Soweto.” — AFP

Members of The Soweto Gospel Choir perform during a rehearsal.

Soweto Gospel Choir riding high after Grammy win

Members of The Soweto Gospel Choir dance during a rehearsal at the
Scout’s Hall in Rosebank, Johannesburg. — AFP photos


